
 

 

 

 

 

 

Distances should be appropriate for age and ability. Older and more balanced - make it longer, younger or less well balanced – shorten.  

Challenges could be done in your garden or at a local open space when you go out to exercise.     Wheel chair users can use helpers to do the long Jump and knee challenge. 

Testers can record your time on their phones.   Anything you don’t have – use something similar. 

If your brothers, sisters or friends want to join in, they can!! 

THE SPRINT 
 
Run as fast as you can over your 
distance. 
 

                    

EGG AND SPOON RACE 
 
Run as quickly as you can with an egg on 
a spoon. 
 

                

LONG JUMP 
 
See how far you can jump. 
 

                    

SKITTLES 
 
See how many skittles you can knock 
down. 
 

                    

TAKE PHOTOS 
 
Take some photos of your Sports Day 
and send them to us. 

                      

WELLY FLING 
 
Throw a welly as far as you can. 
 

                      

KNEE CHALLENGE 
 
Take your teddy for a walk. 
 
 
     
 
 
 
              

LET US KNOW 
 
Fill in the form. 

 
 

Sports Day Form 

As you know, we cannot have our usual Sports Day so we have come up with some 

activities you might like to try. 

You will find details for each challenge on the next page. 

There is a form for you to fill in if you take part. 

If you fill in the form, we will make sure that you get one of our Sports Day certificates. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BpPZ_i1NCUSVndDttzBKC8gJEFGorrRMpFL-pj2yWBRUOTVFVzdWTUFaUjdFMENaSTUyWFhVM08xTy4u


 

THE SPRINT 
 

Mark out a start and stop line about 3m apart. 

Get a helper to start you with   Ready, Steady … GO!    and record your time. 

Run AS FAST AS YOU CAN between the two lines. 

Do this two more times. 

Which run was the fastest?  First, Second or Third? 

 

EGG AND SPOON RACE 
 
If you don’t have an egg and spoon, you could use a pair of rolled up socks. 

Use the same start and stop lines as for THE SPRINT.  

Put your egg / socks on your spoon. Other hand goes behind your back. 

Get a helper to start you with   Ready, Steady … GO!    and record your time. 

Run or walk AS FAST AS YOU CAN between the two lines. 

If your egg/socks fall off, pick them up before moving forward. 

Do this two more times. 

Which run was the fastest?  First, Second or Third? 

 

LONG JUMP 
 
If your legs aren’t working very well, get someone to do this for you. 

Use the same start line as for THE SPRINT.  

Get a helper to start you with   Ready, Steady … GO!     

Run up to the start line then jump as far as you can. 

Mark how far you jump. 

Do this two more times. 

Which jump was the longest?  First, Second or Third? 

 

SKITTLES 
 
Use empty plastic bottles and set them up like this    

Mark a line 3m away. 

Stand behind the line and roll a ball or pair of rolled up socks at the skittles.  

Count how many you knock down. 

Do this two more times, setting the bottles up each time. 

Add up the number of skittles you have knocked down over the three shots. 

WELLY FLING 
 
If your legs aren’t working very well, get someone to do this for you. 

Use the same start line as for THE SPRINT.  

Get a helper to start you with   Ready, Steady … GO!     

Stand at the start line and throw the welly (or other object) as far as you can. 

Mark where it lands. 

Do this two more times. 

Which throw was the longest?  First, Second or Third? 

 

KNEE CHALLENGE 
 
Use the same start and stop lines as for THE SPRINT.  

Use a book, teddy, toilet roll or soft toy and hold it between your knees. 

Get a helper to start you with   Ready, Steady … GO!    and record your time. 

Walk AS FAST AS YOU CAN between the two lines without dropping your object. 

If your object falls, pop it back between your knees before moving forward. 

Do this two more times. 

Which walk was the fastest?  First, Second or Third? 

 


